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The neetinq; '\cJQ..S callEid .to order ai:. 3. 20 P.m. 

AGDJDA ITEil 59: QU:.8STIONS RELATLJG TO I1'JFOTIUATIO-,{ (continued) (A/35/21, 362 and 
Add.l, 504 and Corr.l, 603): 

(a) TIEPORT OF THE CO~ 1li1ITTEE ON IlJFORI.'f.ATION; 

(b) R~PORT Of THE SECRETARY-GiliTERAL; 

(c) RI:PORT OF Tl-.C::: DIRECTOR-GBHERAL OF THE UNITED HATIOHS EDUCATIONAL, SCIEI1TTIFIC 
AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION; 

(d) CO-OP:cRATIOIJ ALm ASSIST.AiJCE IN THE APPLICATIOlT AlJD LIPROVE11El'JT OF HATIONAL 
IJ\TFOR~-r~_TION AND t.1_ASS COt1~'UNICATION SYSTEFS FOR SOCIAL PROG"IESS AND DEVELOHmlr:'; 
':~PO'\'!' O'F 'l'!{E DIBECTOR-·GENERAL OF THE mTITED :TA.TIOliJS EDlJ(~ATIONAL, SCIE~TIFIC 

ANT) CTJL'!'URI\L ORGANIZATION 

l. ;"r. ALDOIMOZ (Ecuador), Cnain11an of the Ad I-ioc Horkinc~ Grou:9 of the 1__!omnittee on 
Infor::,:_ation~ said that the S:vecial Political Corn~j1ittee should consider the itew froc 
tnree points of vie1·r: the proc;ress achievecl by the Committee on Information, the 
current situation -vritb regard to information matters, o.nd the prospects and 
c;lo,racteristics of the COiillJlittee 1 s future worl~. T~re Co,:u-11ittee and the \lorLin13 
Grow; uere 1:lleasecl thc·,t a consensus hac_ been reached on their conclusions, 1-rhich 
COrl)Jliecl fully 1rith the r:tondate laid dmm by the General Asserubly at its thirty
fourth session. '1':1e SJJCcific action recomwended by t.~re ~TorLinc; Grou:o consisted of 
)-1-] reco':l'llendations, 35 on United 1Tations :Jublic inforuation Ilolicies and activities, 
five on t:1e activities of !Joclies in the United 1Jations systeJ,! :mel tlrree on the 
promotion of tlre establislbtent of a nevr 1:-orld in format ion order. Cons ens us on those 
recO!cllilendations could not have rJeen achieved if all ;,tembers of tlle 'lorl;:int:; Group 
hac' no·L; been uillin£; to understand the ::_)oints of vie1,r of others rather than merely 
to state their mm, uhich vere neculiar to the res::__;ective States and therefore 
pe:cuanent an.d 1mrthy of resJect. 

2. _L'he Vice-Chairman of the ConLmittee, uhen summin:~ up its 1vorl;: at tlle precedinG 
IYteetinc; of the Special Political CoL!Ilittee, bad reported that the essential aspects 
of the tlrcee ua:i_n points of the mandate of the Con1~:ittee on Information lnd been 
fulfilled. 'i'hcit mandate vas still valid and should be reiterated at the current 
session iJecause of the uici_e field of action still to be covered. In just hro years, 
the Cor&tittee on Information 11wi proved itself to be one of the Host imnortant 
cor.nnittees establis:i.1ed by the General Assembly~ particularly as information played 
a funCim:tental role in the ,nodern uorld. 

3. One basic condition for the Con-rrnittee 1 s vork hacl been absolute resnect for tlw 
princit=Jle of freedom of infor:·lation as a fundamental human ri(jht, ullich- 1-ras set 
forth in article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Hur:1an i:l.i~hts and article 19 of 
tite In terno"t ional Covenant on Civil and Political Hic;ht s. It vas also fundamental 
in e.ll de,,tocratic syster.ts. 
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same "CE\e, the developin[j countries had de;;1_anded that tbe world 
nedia should c~ive full coverage to their econo:cnic, social and cultural 
efforts and not refer to those countries 11erely -vrhen disasters 

5. Another im!JOrca,nt subject referred to in the CoT:Jmittee 1 s discussions, on l·rhich 
asreel'lents behreen rich and }JOor countries already existed, had been the desire for 
co-operation to improve the information systems in the develo~;inc; countries by 
traininc; jou:cnalists, improvin::; ancl estaiJlislling schools for journalists, c;ranting 
fellousllips and l;rovidinJ better facilities for correspondents. Hovever, umch 
still reTtlained to be done in that respect. 

6, The discussion in the Co~111nittec ll2.cl shovm the obvious relationship betueen the 
neu infor::nation order and the nev international economic order. All countries hacl 
conrc.itted themselves to those t·.ro objectives but there uas an obvious lack of 
:0olitical lrill to 111aJ:e positive proc;ress tovrarcls thea. That -vras the proble<l vhich 
ir•1peded the -'-;roc;ress of the Development Decade and in the e;lobal nec;otiations, 
alt~1ouc;h the uhole international community should be resolved to narroH the gap 
i.lehreen ~Jrosperity and poverty. Information could do much to brin.<>; about positive 
understandinc: of the rJroblems involved and :<_Jronote the ne-vr international econul11ic 
order. 

7 • 'rhe United lJations ;wd been created to preserve peace and prevent the 
exploitation of the vreal: by tht:> strone;. It 1-ras therefore its sacred duty to 
co-operate in strenc;theninc; a 1:Tell-informed public opinion, if peace '\ms really to 
be attained in the 1ro:rld, The information. media, botll pu-olic and :nri vate, had the 
:orimary responsibility for achievinG peaceful coexistence, ;;1utual respect and 
co-operation betueen large and small countries. 

3; The United J'Tations Depart!:1ent of Public Infor::1ation should facilitate the 
activities of the local information l'ledia and not compete vith ther,l. The General 
Assellfbly should give the Department the r;uidance and financing to enable it to 
c::trry out the recomr,1endations of the Coiurllittee on Information, Great attention 
should be paid to the provision of services in the appropriate l::mgua~;es and to 
the r;eoc;raphical G.istribution of senior staff referred to by the develo::_:Jin[i 
countries. As a Committee of the General fcssembly, the activities of the 
Committee on Information should correspond fully with the ideals of the 
Organization. 

9. The Coml!l_ittee had folloued lvith interest the pror~ress of the discussion at the 
General Conference of the United J\Tations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Or:::anization (UIJESCO) and 1relcomed the interest expressed by the International 
Telecoumunication Union ( ITU), uhose Hor:k uas so important to long-distance 
communications. The other specialized agencies -vrere also el]_uiplled <:rith extensive 
information services, In the interests of constructive change, all aGencies in the 
United jJations system must help to provide better information about th<-:o Or1';anization, 
especially its icleals and activities to encourac;e hic;her standards of living, the 
solution of international, economic, social ano. health pro!Jlems anci problems 
connected >vith unanil1lOUS respect for the human ric;hts and fundamental freedoms set 
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forth in Article 55 of the Charter. 'l'lle mandate of the Committee on Information, 
as S!Jol;:esman for the United Hat ions, shoulcl_ be a reaffirmation of previous ~oals 
and a list of neu tarc;ets established in tl1e lic;ht of IJast experience and future 
needs. If they could reach a consensus on that mandate, the me1;1bers of the 
Committee -vmulu have fulfilled their responsibility to the peoples of the Horld. 

10. i~!rs. RESTREPO de REYES (Colombia) :9roposed that the statement by the Chairman 
of the ~-Jorkinc; Group should be circulated to members of the Committee as a vorldng 
paper. 

11. Mr. KILIG (Turkey) supported that proposal. 

12. The CEAIJ.\HII .. H said that, if he heard no objection, he vou1d talce it that the 
Cor;:1;1i ttee -vrished the statement by the Chairnan of the HorLinc; Group to be 
circulated as a \·Torkinf~ :oaper. 

13. It uas so decided, 

14, Hr. KAZAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the activities 
of mass cor,11nunications systems in the international field should be considered 
in the context of efforts to strengthen international peace and security and 
develop friendly relations betHeen peOlJles. At a time when international tension 
\vas increasinc;, all iiember States must strive to use their mass comm.unications 
syste,-,ls to foster a more favourable international climate based on peaceful 
coexistence and co-operation and the elimination of colonialism, racism and 
economic under-development. It -vms vi th that pur:!_JOse in mind that the Soviet 
delegation had at the current session of the General Assembly subr,1itted a mEnber 
of i~>lportant proposals desic;ned to prevent a return to the "cold -vrar", haJ_t the 
ar;:1s race, and avoid confrontation behreen East and \Test. 

15. By concerted action, all States coulcl r;ive neu ir,lpetus to the process of 
detente in international relations. Hmvever, the Government of the United States 
of America, certain of its iJATO allies and the Pekint; Government were seek inc: to 
frustrate the efforts being made in that direction, to increase their military 
arsenals and to pursue a policy of he~emony in international relations. To achieve 
such ~oals, those countries -vrere conduct ins an unprecedented proc;rarwne of mass 
l_Jropa3:anda both domestically and abroad. Under the slo~an of freedom of 
information~ the United States and certain \.Jestern and ncn-Hestern countries uere 
using mass conununications systeas for the systematic misinformation of iilillions 
of DeO:'Jle and for '3.rousinc; enmity behreen States. Those Powers, vrhicll ~Vere 
:;;mrsuine; a policy of information imperialism vrith rec;ard to developinc; countries, 
stubbornly opposed the establishment of a nev international information order and 
waged a nlJsycholoc;ical uar" ac;ainst the Socialist countries and many non-ali,c;ned 
countries, and also against orc;anizations and individuals advocating peace and 
co-operation betvveen peoples. The \·!estern broadcasting companies, "Voice of 
America", "Freedom", "Free Europe", and the broadcastin:_s services of the DBC and 
"Deutsche Helle" l1acl for years conducted a policy of interference in the internal 
affairs of States and had \·raged a propaganda campaign desic;ned to discredit the 
Socialist countries and arouse hatred and distrust bet-vreen them and the developinc; 
countries. 

I . .. 
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~6. The recent attempts by a number of Uestern countries to cancel or postpone 
L1e hadrid meetinc; of representatives of States that had participated in the 
C.:.nference on Security and Co-operation in :;::;urope -vrere an example of that policy. 
Currently certain Pmrers uere tryinc; to tuxn that meetinc:s into a forum for 
_pro:::>ac;anda and dema,zoc;ic speeches. The Soviet Union, however, souc;ht to achieve 
a number of ac;reer;1ents to promote international detente and, in particular, it 
proposed the convenir1g of a conference on detente and disar:mament in Europe. The 
activities of \Testern mass corrmmnications systems flac:srantly violated the principles 
of the Charter of the United Hations and the provisions of various international 
a:";reements, 

17 • The ovenv-helming majority of States actively souc;ht to restructure 
bternational relations in the field of information in order to meet their 
socio-economic needs, to r_lromot e development and to foster peaceful co-operation. 
To achieve those c;oals it 1ms necessc:try to elaborate principles and rules of 
conduct vhich lvould c;uarantee objectivity in disseminating information to safec;uard 
peace, security and independence, to pro1aote international co-operation and to 
eliminate colonialism and racism. The first steps in that direction had already 
been taken. The UN:CSCO Declaration on Fundamental Princi-ples concernin::::; the 
Contribution of the i'Iass i1edio. to Gtrenc;thening Peace and- International 
llnt1erstandine;, to the Promotion of Human Ric;hts and to CounterinE·: Racism, Apartheid 
and Incitement to Har was a comprehensive body of principles dealins uith tJ.1e 
international exchange of information. 

lG. Over the past year tl1e non-aligned and the Socialist countries had undertaken 
a co~Jln·ehensive study of the basic :<_JrobleLlS concerninr_; the international exchance 
of inforrflation and the c1evelo·oment of effective measures to deal -vrith tl10se 
problens. The .::;eneral consensus uas that the current system was contrary to the 
interests of most countries and did not Promote favourable international relations. 
Exchanc;es of information bet-vreen capitalist and develo1)ing countries were 
essentially mono·oolized by a small nUl1lber of corporations belon:;in::; to leading 
iinperialist Poue~s. \:Jest ern information ac;encies d.omino.ted neuspaper publishing 
and radio and television broadcast inc;. Toe; ether "\·Ti th the other iilass comnnmication 
syste:.:s of the i.iest, they conducted a policy of information imperialism Hith 
respect to developing countries. 

19. Under those conditions, the struc;c;le of develo;Jint; countries to create a neH 
international infor.mation order was fully justified and constituted another stage 
in the process of decolonization w·hich had started vith the adoption, on the 
initiative of the Soviet Union, of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence 
to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Developint:; countries sought to put an end to 
the dominance of Hestern information agencies, to create national mass 
communications systems and to eliminate the imbalance between develoPing countries 
and capitalist States in the exchange of information. The efforts of the 
i&:!_)erialist States to perpetuate their monopoly of the exchange of information, 
under the pretext of safec;uarding freedom of infonmtion, constituted the basic 
obstacle to the radical restructurinc; of international relations in the field of 
information. 

I . .. 
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20. Freedom of the press and information were guaranteed in the Soviet 
Constitution. However, in order to prevent abuses and promote international 
peace, that freedom was in the USSR linked with the responsibility of the 
individuals and organizations which exercised it. 

'2l. Influential Western circles were using all means at their disposal to defend 
-,heir 11 right 0 to manipulate public opinion and. irresponsibly misinform millions 
c::.' people, The opposition of the majority of peoples to that concept of freedom 
cl information was openly voiced in the United. Nations, UNESCO and other 
:'_nternational forums. The relevant resolution of the twenty-first session of 
tile General Conference of UNESCO stressed that the new international order in the 
field of information and communications must be based on the fundamental principles 
of international law proclaimed in the Charter of the United Nations and that 
freedom of information must be based on responsibility. In order to bring about 
the establishment of the new international information order, UNESCO decisions 
called for the elimination of inequality in the dissemination of information, and 
the ~.:.i:c::ination also of the negative effects of the activities of monopolies • 
The adoption by UNESCO of the report of the International Commission for the 
Study of Communication Problems and the creation, within the framework of UNESCO, 
of an international programme for the ievelopment of 2ommunication and an 
intergovernmental council to manage that prograxmne were important practical steps 
towards the establishment of a new information order. The General Assembly shoilld 
suppcrt the contribution of UNESCO in developing principles and norms for the nev 
international information order and should take steps to bring about closer 
co-operation between the United Nations and UNESCO. 

22. Guided by the Leninist principles of foreign policy, the Soviet Union 
unswervingly advocated the improvement of international relations, and supported 
the proposal by the developing countries for a restructuring of international 
relations in the field of information on the basis of progressive democratic 
principles. His Government was firmly opposed to any form of information 
imperialism, and supported the constructive principles enunciated at recent 
conferences of developing and non-aligned count:ries. Those principles based the 
concept of the new international information order on the struggle for national 
sovereignty in the field of information against colonialism and imperialist . 
domination. The Soviet Union supported the conc:r-ete measures taken by developl.ng 
countries in recent years to strengthen regional co-operation in mass 
communication activities and create national mass communication systems. The 
Soviet Union was ready to develop equitable and. mutually advantageous relations 
with such groups of States and provide them with practical assistance. 

23. His Government supported the efforts of. the peoples of Asia, Afr;i..ca and 
latin America to create their own org~ns o~ lJ.?-fo:r-mation and to protect tnemselves 
:rom the ideological expansionism of J.mper1al1.st s and colonialists. To that end, 
it was sending Soviet specialists to developing countries to create and improve 
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information systems, and was supplyinG equipment and spare parts and trainin~ 
specialists from developing countries in various technolo~ical fields. Soviet 
orc;anizations would continue to co-operate -vrith developing countries -vrith a vie•-r to 
the establisbw1ent of a new international information order. Such assistance, 
furthermore, vras never subjected to any political conditions. 

24. United Nations organs and services dealing with public information must 
objectively reflect the Hark of the Organization and its resolutions. The 
information activities of the United Nations should mal\:e use of all existing 
channels to promote international peace and security, and develop international 
co-operation. His deleGation noted -vrith satisfaction th2.-G the Cmrilllittee on 
Information shared those views. He ac;reed 1-rith the recommendation that the 
Department of Public Information should continue to orient its -vrorl\: to such issues 
as international peace and security, disarmament, peace-keepinc; operations, 
decolonization and racial discrimination" human rights and the establishment of the 
ne-vr international economio order. The recom.!nendations of the Co111.mittee uere 
constructive and were designed to enhance the effectiveness of DPI. 

25. Nevertheless, it was regrettable that a number of recommendations had been made 
1-rithout a thorough examination of their financial implications. In that regard) he 
reiterated his delegation's position that any expansion of the services of DPI 
should be achieved by the more effective use of existing resources, the 
redeployment of funds and the reduction or elimination of obsolete pro~ran")j11es. 

26. The report made no mention of the urgent need to tal\:e measures to prevent the 
use of United Nations facilities for spreading propaganda against the Orgcmization 
itself and its Members. In that regard, he stressed the inadmissibility of certain 
publications vrhich were freely circulated among members of the Secretariat staff 
and delegations. Even certain Secretariat publications) such as the 
Secretariat News, contained statements attacking Hember States and General Assembly 
resolutions. His delegation supported the protests made against the publication 
of such statements, especially the recent protest froa the Arab countries J since 
practices of that kind vrere harmful both to the Organization and to its IVierr1bers. 

27, The future of the world depended to a great degree on the objectivity of mass 
information systems. Although it 1-ras impossible to eliminate divergent vie-vrs, 
agreement could be reached on measures for preventing the use of mass information 
systems in violation of international law, for example, for the purpose of 
spreading war propaganda, interfering in the internal affairs of other States or 
disseminating misinformation. 

28. His delee;ation -.;ms ready to co-operate constructively 1-rith all delegations 
lvhich vrere committed to improvinc; the international exchange of infor!'lation and Jche 
establishment of a new international information order to promote peace, 
international co-operation and socio-economic progress. 

I ... 
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29. Hr. NISIBORI (Japan) said that United Nations public information activities 
played a;-lmport;nt role in mobilizing public confidence, understanding and 
support, l·rithout 1rhich the United Nations would not be able to achieve its major 
objectives. 

30. \Jith regard to the budget for United Nations public infonnation programmes, 
every possible effort should be made by the Secretariat to use existing resources 
as efficiently as possible. He therefore welcomed the establishment of a Unit for 
Planning, Programming and Evaluation in DPI. Since the demand for public 
information activities would continue to increase in a manner commensurate with 
the expansion in United Nations activities, he hoped that the Fifth Committee 
1vould tal~e that situation into account in its future deliberations on allocations 
for public information activities. 

31. United Nations short-wave broadcasts were picked up regularly by many hiGh 
school and university students in Japan and such public interest in United Nations 
activities should be encouraged. However, since reception of those broadcasts 
varied considerably according to country and region, a careful study should be made 
to assess the impact of existing broadcasts, to define target audiences and to 
consider various approaches appropriate to different countries and regions. The 
possibility of the United Nations undertaking international short-wave broadcasts 
through its own facHities and frequencies should also be carefully considered on 
the basis of financial, technical and legal studies to be conducted by the 
Secretariat, 

32. He noted that in 1950 the United States Federal Conwunications Commission had 
reserved an FH frequency for a United Nations station. That frequency had been 
used by the radio station of New York University since 1966 on the understanding 
that the United Nations would have the right to reclaim it at a future date. In 
view of the possibility that the cost of FM broadcasting in Ne-vr Yorl~ City might be 
excessive and could pose a threat to other existing priority programmes of the 
United Nations, a feasibility study should be conducted on the legal, technical 
and financial aspects before any decision -vras taken. 

33. In vie\-l" of the important role played by the United Nations in Zimbabwe's 
attainment of independence, the United Nations should be encouraged to explore the 
possibility of establishing an information centre in Zimbabwe in order to facilit~e 
future co-operation with that new nation. 

34. He strongly supported the DPI's efforts to bring about closer co-operation 
and co-ordination among the various agencies in the United Nations system, and was 
pleased to note that the Director of the United Nations Information Centre in Tokyo 
was concurrently serving as the representative of UNDP, UNHCR and UNICEF. A 
considerable degree of co-operation had thereby been achieved in United Nations 
activities at the field level in Japan. 

35. Hith regard to the Secretary-General's proposal for providing training 
programmes for broadcasters and journalists, his delegation recognized the 
desirability of establishing such programmes in DPI but vished to stress the 
Committee 1 s call for close co-operation and co-ordination between DPI and other 
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agencies i·Ihich 1vere already providinG training programmes. DPI 1 s Programme of 
Encounters for Journalists, as -vrell as the Dag Hammarskjold Scholarship Fund 
established by the United Nations Correspondents Association which had sponsored 
over 60 young journalists from developing countries:; were highly commendable. 

36. He urged all members of the Joint United Nations Information Committee (JUNIC) 
to co-operate in order to avoid duplication of efforts and to strive for the 
achievement of the cormnon objectives of the United Nations system as a whole. In 
that connexion? JUNIC's initiatives in undertaking an increasing number of joint 
programmes were most useful. 

37. As an indication of its appreciation of the various programmes of DPI, 
particularly those relating to economic and social development, Japan had in 1980 
made a voluntary contribution of $2L~o ?000 to the Trust Fu~d for Economic and 
Social Information in support of its -vmrk. Japan had also been making efforts to 
expand its co-operation programmes with developing countries in various fields of 
information and communication such as radio and television, telecommunications, 
telephone and postal services. Each year, it was inviting about 300 specialists 
from overseas and dispatching approximately 200 Japanese specialists to various 
countries to participate in programmes in various fields of communication. 

33. As international interdependence increased? it was becoming increasingly 
necessary to achieve a freer, more universal and more balanced flow of information 
in order to enhance mutual understanding and promote economic &~d social 
development throughout the world. In that connexion, the twenty-first session of 
the General Conference of UNESCO held at Belgrade had made significant 
contributions to the promotion of international co-operation in the field of 
information and communication. Its resolution concerning the final report of the 
Commission for the Study of Communication Problems, -vrhich had been prepared under 
the chairmanship of Mr. Sean MacBride? contained many provisions vhich required 
consideration by the international cormnunity in its endeavours to reduce the 
existing communications gap between the developed and the developing countries and 
to achieve a freer and more balanced international flow of information. Japan 
considered that resolution to be a fairly balanced one, since it emphasized the 
need to safeguard the freedom of opinion and expression and to ensure the widest 
and most democratic access to the mass media. It also included a nu1nber of ideas 
relating to the freedom of the press and information, the diversity of sources and 
channels of information and the removal of internal and external obstacles to a 
\·rider and better-balanced circulation and dissemination of information. 

39. The establishment of a new world information and communication order -vmuld 
require not only continued study and efforts by UNESCO and other concerned United 
Nations organizations but also the co-operation of t.1ember States. Such efforts 
should proceed on the basis of a broad consensus, and it should be kept in mind 
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the,t mass nedia or;~anizations" international, intergovernmental and non-governmental 
ortSanizations and other interested parties could make valuable contributions to the 
efforts of ·che various agencies within the United Nations system. After remindine; 
the Counnittee of the provisions of resolution 34/102, he called for closer 
co-,operation and co-ordination betvreen the General Assembly~ specifically the 
Corm1ittee on Information, and UNESCO, ITU and other relevant organs -vrithin the 
vrorld Orc;anization. 

L!-0. Mr. KOH (Sinc,apore) expressed his Government 1 s support for the efforts of the 
Under:.secretary-General to improve the efficiency of the Department of Public 
Information. There should be no conflict bet1.reen the UNESCO General Conference and 
the General Assembly, vrhich should be complementary. 

hl. The report of the Committee on Information had touched upon many specific 
issues and recornnendations. He -vrished to comnent on the eight points which he 
considered most important. The first .was that in most countries, the general 
public had a nec;ative idea of the United Nations. From his ovrn experience durin!:\ 
meetings vith croups of citizens in his o-vm country and in the industrialized 
countries, he had tried to understand the reason for that conception. The first 
reason w-as that the United Nations had not succeeded in its primary task of 
maintaininG internaticnal peace and security. In fact, since its inception 0 there 
had been over 100 outbreaks of violence between or within States. It was the duty 
of those who vrorked -vrithin the United Nations system to explain that the 
Or3anization had failed to maintain international peace and security firstly, 
because the principles of the Charter had frequently been violated, secondly~ 
because the United Nations possessed no army and could not impose sanctions on 
countries Hhich violated the Charter and thirdly, because the Security Council~ 
the organ that Has primarily responsible for the maintenance of international 
peace and security 9 was often unable to take effective action, either because of 
the use of the veto by one of the permanent members or because for bilateral 
reasons its members -vrere um-rilling to assume a definite position on the rights and 
wrongs of the case. 

42. The general public sa-vr a lack of congruity between the realities outside the 
United Nations and the decisions it adopted 9 many of -vrhich were not implemented. 
The Department of Public Information should explain that the deliberative organs of 
the United Nations had only a moral force and could not enforce their demands. 

43. Another reason for the misconceptions about the United Nations was that the 
information media throughout the world did hot give adequate dissemination to the 
non--political activities of the United Nations system. For that the Department 
vas partly to blame for giving most prominence to reports on meetings at 
Headquarters and little informt:ttiotl about activities in the fields which affected 
the \Telfare and livelihood of people all over the uorld, Even in areas -vrhere the 
OrgGY'~ ?Jttion had failed, there l·rere usually rational explanations for its 
shcrt~comings which everyone, and particularly the Department, had a responsibility 
to explain. 

41_~. The second important aspect of communications activities concerned the 
or~anization of the Departaent. His delegation 1relcomed the establishment within 
the Denartment of a Planning, Programming and Evaluation Unit, as well as the 
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streamlining of the use of staff and the elimination of duplication, and the 
co-ordination of radio information and economic and social information. 

45. The third point -vms the need for the Department to obtain from the countries 
concerned, through the United Nations Information Centre (UNIC) if one existed or 
from the Resident Representative of the United Nations Development Prograrnme (UHDP) 
if it did not, more information about the interests of the countries and their 
needs, In his own region, programmes 1-rere often disseminated that vrere of little 
interest to the. general public, which had the impression that Headquarters staff 
were trained to dictate to their consumers, 

46. The fourth point concerned the United Nations information centl!'.~$. The 
report of the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) (A/34/379) stated that at p;t"e.sent 
85 per cent of the funds allocated to those centres were swallowed up in staff 
costs, leaving only 15 per cent for personnel, hardware and software. He urged 
the Under-Secretary-General to try to reduce that imbalance progressively, His 
delegation endorsed the JIU 1 s comment that the information centres should be 
provided -vrith more adequate facilities and information to enable them to respond to 
requests iii thout undue delay, At present, there seemed to be a one-way traffic 
system from Headquarters to the centres. That should be progressively developed 
into a two--vray flovr of information and the centres should· gradually be given more 
pouer and responsibility, A flexible attitude should be adopted on the 
regionalization of the centres since in some parts of the iJOrld political 
constraints might make it impossible to establish regional or subregional centres. 
In any event, such regional centres should not be established unless the Department 
vas certain that they would be more efficient and economical than the current 
system. 

47. As the United Nations >Jas similar to a federal system, co~ordination between 
its parts was becoming increasingly difficult since each institution w·ithin the 
system -vras very protective of its own boundaries. It ilas therefore gratifying 
that, in the field of information, the United Nations system had succeeded in 
avoiding duplication and in carrying out joint projects and activities by virtue of 
the efforts of the Joint United Nations Information Committee. 

48, He supported the proposed fellowship pro3;ramme for journalists and 
broadcasters as a practical way to help the developing countries and eventually to 
eliminate their dependent status in that field of communication. However, the 
prograrn..me >vas extremely modest since it involved the training of only 12 
broadcasters and 4 journalists each year. 

49. Hith regard to >·rhat the industrialized and the developing countries coulc~ do 
to promote the establishment of the new -vrorld information and communication order, 
his country was striving to eliminate its dependent status in the field of 
communication and information not by curtailing the activities of the mass media 
organizations of the industrialized countries but rather by learning from them. 

50. As a heterogeneous community, the third world did not have a monolithic view 
with regard to the ideological conflict between the East and West on the 
relationship between press freedom on the one hand and press responsibility on the 
other. However, there were many developing countries which favoured a synthesis 
between those conflicting views. 

The meeting rose at 5.10 p.m. 




